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CARD PLAYING RESUMES IN UNION DAT
Pasteboards Get
Spartan Daily Devil’s
Union Board Gives Green Light,
LiBit
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To Spartan Card Game Devotee
New card tables and chairs have arrived for the Student Union.
The Union Board is glad to announce that card playing will again be
permitted so long as students use the proper facilities located in the
West end of the Union," Miss Helen Dimmick, Dean of Women,
stated yesterday in a release to the Spartan Daily. Card playing in

Council Cool to Skirts- for Band Women Proposal; to
’Kodaya’ Schedules Speeches
Ponder Lycurgus Subsidy Before Service Organizations
LETTERS ARE DUE
Organizations pictured in La
Torre must return appointment
letters to "L" box in the coop.

Most members of the Student
Council accorded a cool welcome
to the recommendation of Dr. Lyle
Downey, music department head,
that they purchase skirts instead
of slacks for the female members
photo by Ham
of the marching band.
With faces lifted high, (and skirts too), three of the ten Can Can
Dr. Downey cited the comments
girls who will appear in "How’s It Goin’," give a desnoastratiob
of uniform manufacturers that
of what can be expected of their number. Left to right are Jean
Eastern and Mid-western colleges
Neut. Geri McCracken, and Marian Huttman.
are arraying their woman musicians in slacks in support of his
recommendation.
According to
the manufacturers, West Coast
schools are eight years behind in
band-uniform styles.
The Councilors were prone to
Coached by Dr. and Mrs. Carl discount the style angle and give
D Duncan, the Spartan Spinners top consideration to a rumored
will begin work tonight on Latin
American dances which they will
A bit of "Gay Paree" will be demonstrate in "Revelries."
glimpsed in Revelries this year
According to Jack Golden, Spinwhen 10 girls give an original in- ner vice president, beginner folk
terpretation of the famous French dancers, will dance from 7:30 un"Can Can" dance to be spotlighted til 8 p.m. when the demonstraR. H. Castro, manager of the
in "How’s It Goin’."
tional group will take over. GoldSan Jose Veterans Administration
The "Can Can" girls met as a en said that the couples who are
dance group in high school, ac- to appear in the Revelries will be office, sent out a press release
Monday in regard to refunds on
cording to Jean Neiri, unofficial chosen tonight; therefore, all exGi Insurance which doesn’t anleader. Some of the original girls perienced dancers are expected to
swer the question: How much
were lost when they graduated try out for the exhibition.
from high school, Jean said, but
Dances to be worked on tonight will I get?; and, When will I get
they were replaced, keeping the include the colorful, fast moving it?; but it does clear up some
original number of 10.
"Jesusita," and the slower, more points which may be bothering
veterans.
Girls appearing in the dance are dignified "Ranchero."
Castro says that the payment
Jean Neiri, Bonnie Ransom, Geri
of National Service Life Insurance
McCracken, Barbara Craves, Phyrefunds will begin only when the
lis Thom, Marian Huttman, Jenine
actuarial studies, now in progress,
Slade, Carol Hammond, Jocelyn
Mrs. Frank Brown, wife of and the tremendous job of auditBauer, and Marilyn Stiles.
Spartan Daily make-up editor, ing and making computations on
Tickets for Spartan Revelries of gave birth at 7:32 last night to more than 20 million accounts is
1949 will go on sale Thursday a seven pound, 11 ounce daugh- finished.
In the meantime. the VA asks
morning. Business manager Dick ter at O’Connor hospital.
Mrs. Brown is the former that vets do not write them about
Cirigliano asks that all organizaShe was their dividends. These letters must
tions wishing block tickets obtain Barbara Whitaker.
their reservations in the Graduate affiliated with Kappa Alpha be answered and it diverts time
and effort from the main task.
Theta while at San Jose State.
Manager’s office Thursday.

’Revel rtes Gals
Can Can-Can’
. . The Bishop

Spinners Work
On New Dances

vote of 85 band members who
were unanimously In favor of
slacks. Another detail given considerable emphasis was the effect of cold on the skirted legs elf
the female marchers.
;a-However, a motime
terdqg
slacks was defeated. -Iziledlat
Council voted to take
up with the band council ’for recomendations.
March of Dimes
Betty Brisbin reported that the
date for the March of Dimes
dance has been re-set for Feb. 3.
It will, be held in the Student
Union, the.goice is a dime and
music will be off-the-record. Pre-

Local VA Office Sends Info
About Lapsed GI Insurance

Makes Deadline

Local, state, and national publicity will Jae given to the manner
of applications when the VA is
ready to handle them, according
to Castro.
Castro reports that numerous
vets have been approached by confidence men who are endeavoring
to sell them a special claim form
which they allege can be used for
obtaining immediate payment of
Such prodividends on NSLI.
posals are fraudulent, Castro
warns.
"The dividend application form,
when available, will be furnished
to all concerned without cost,"
Castro emphasizet
All veterans who have held G. I.
insurance for any substantial period will receive dividends. The
lapsing of insurance will not affect
a veterans’ right to a dividend.

viously, the dance had been scheduled for Jan. 20, but due to the
short notice on which the Social
Affairs committee had to arrange
it, faculty patrons could not be
obtained.
()Dwight Bentel, head of the Journiusrri
appeared bemit the Council to give his recmmendations on the future status of Lycurgus. He recommended
that, if the Council desires the
continuance of Lycurgus in a new
status as an official publication of
the college, they should provide a
drawing account of $200 per quarter to insure, it against loss and
to provide- addittenal space for
editorial content.

Last change fork ,
Overnight Tickets
There are still a few tickets
left for the senior overnight, class
President Bob Sampson announced
late yesterday afternoon.
This
will definitely be the last chance
for seniors wishing to attend to
pick’ up their tickets, Sampson
said.

During Week on SJSC Campus
By PA ROAN
Dr. 0. Warmingham, better ,6own as "Kodaya," was welcomed
by Dean of Men Paul Pitman wIrr he arrived on campus Friday. He
is scheduled to make several appearances on campus this week, according to Bruce Craig of the *dent Council. The noted Eastern
lecturer has just returned from a jStudent Y week-end retreat held at
The theme
Monte Toyon.
week-end was "Worthful living,"
and "Kodaya" discussed love and
conduct la a changing world, preparing for marriage in college, and
emotional maturity.
Approximately 58 students from
San Jose State college, College of
Pacific, Fresno State college, University of California, and, Mann
J.C. attended the retreat, according to information received from
the Student Y office.

Craig released Dr. Warmingham’s campus schedule yesterday.
He will speak Tuesday at 10:30 to
Dr. Esther Shepherd’s world literature class; Wednesday at 2:30
to Dr. Arturo Fathco’s ethics
class; and Friday at 12:30 to Miss
Mary Wlley’s camping clam. These
meetings are open to all students,
The tickets may be obtained in Craig said.
the graduate manager’s office unTonight Dr. Warmingharn will
til 5 o’clock Friday afternoon. A
$1 deposit is required at the time address a joint meeting of the
of signing up. The balance of campus service organizations at
$2.75 is due before 5 p.m. Friday. 7:30 in the Student Union. Wednesday night at 8:15 an open
Bob Sampson said that he would meeting will be held in the Stulike to thank Bill Logan and all dent Union where ’Kodaya’ will
those who worked with him to discuss "Becoming a person of
plan the overnight this quarter. grace." Thursday morning at 11:30
"If it weren’t for Logan we prob- he will be guest speaker in the
ably would never have been able senior orientation class.
That
to obtain Asilomar for the occa- night he will speak on "The Chrission," Sampson said.
tian community," at the annual

the Union resumes today. The
vote to permit playing again was
completed by the Student Union
board on Jan. 21, two months
after the ban went into effect....
Other table games will be allowed in the "Game Room" but
Union writing facilities may not
be monopolized for them, according to Miss Dimmick.
Mr. Joseph Livesay, supervisor
of the Union, has been given full
authority to see that the regulations are observed.
"It would be ideal if we had a
large Union, adequate for a student body the size of ours
In
that case we might have a separate game room for cards and
other games. That is beyond ow
power at present. It is the dream
of the Union Board and the Administration to acquire better and
larger facilities at some future
date," Miss Dimic.k itated.
"In the meantinfe," she continued, "all groups of students
must be considered, and while facilities are limited, we shall have
to share and even take turns in
using what equipment we have."

Student Y dinner being held at
the First Congregational church.
The lecturer will complete his
week on campus when be discusses "Forming a philosophy of
living" at an assembly Friday at
11:30 in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Besides this full schedule of lectures, Craig said Dr. Warminghain
will hold daily office hours in the
college collection room in the library. He will be available during the following hours: Tuesday,
1:30-4:30; Wednesday, 1:30-2:30
and 3:30-5:30; Thursday, 1:305:00; and Friday, 10:30-11:30. All
students are free to go in, either
for a group or private interview,
D. T. Hareid of the Pacific TeleCraig said.
phone and Telegraph company,
will speak in room S210 Wednesday evening at 7:45.
Hareid’s
topic will be "Mobile Telephone
Service."
Dr. Ralph J. Smith, head of the
Engineering department, d e Chi Pi Sigma police fraternity
cribed the topic of being of paris giving a barn party for all men ticular interest at this time since
in the police school. The dance, the "automobile telephone" is bean informal affair, will be held coming quite popular. Hareid is
well versed in all phases of the
Feb. 4, at Hillsdale Lodge.
mobile telephone operation and is
Police students wishing further a fine speaker.
information may check on the noA demonstration of the mobile
tice board in the police school.
unit will be part of the program.
All students are welcome, particuJUNIOR PROM MARCH 5
larly engineering majors.

Students Witness
Mobile Phone Set

Chi Pi Sigma Frat
Plans Barn Dance
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Student Y Plans
Annual Dinner For Thursday Eve
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Lupino Argues With Censors;
Comes Out Even in Conflict
Over ’Unwed Mothers’ Picture

The annual Student Y dinner
will be held Thursday at the First
Congregational church, Third and
San Antonio streets, at 6:30 p.m
accbrding to Mary Katherine Kelley of the Student Y.

By VIRGINIA MacPHERSON
HOLLYWOOD. (UP)A movie queen finally has met up faceto-face with the movie censors. And, she reports, they aren’t the
mean-tempered ogres people would have you think. "They’re human
and they’re nice," says Ida Lupino. "They’re even broadminded!"
This is the first time in as long as the Johnston office can remember
that an actress has shown up in
person to do battle over the sexy
parts of her movie.
It’s also the first time we’ve
found anybody with a good word
for the boys who guard movie
morals with a blue pencil and a
The Occupational Therapy depair of scissors.
partment was visited last week by
Misses Mary Dudley-Smith and
Censors Almost Faint
Meryl Van Vlack who are making
They almost fainted when Miss a tour of such departments at colLupino invited them over to hash leges throughout the United States
out the censorable parts of her according to Lowell C. Pratt, dimovie about unwed mothers. Usu- rector of the public relations
ofally, a glamour girl hopes her low- fice.
cut neckline will get by and then
Miss Mudley-Smith is an occuscreams like sixty when it doesn’t.
pational therapist employed by the
But Miss Lupino played it smart. Red Cross of the Union of South
And she’s not even In "The Un- Africa. Miss Van Vlack is
the
wanted," the movie she was bat- chief occupational therapist of the
tling for. She’s the lady producer Veterans Administration in San
for Emerald productions and just Francisco.
the person the censors wanted to
Miss Dudley-Smith is an occusee.
the occupational therapy training
"They had plenty of objections," program, conferred with the two
she chuckled. "Especially about visitors.
They’ve only
the rape scene.
okayed one other, and. that was
for ’Johnny Belinda’."
The censors coughed delicately
and said if Miss Lupino insisted
on having that in her picture
LOST
she’d have to make it beautiful.

All students who wish to attend
the dinner are asked to sign up
in the Student Y lounge, 220 S
Seventh street, today. Price rot
the chicken dinner will be $1
Miss Kelley said.
Dr. 0. Warmingham will be
guest speaker at the affair. A
short skit called "On the Y’d
Road," will be presented. It will
consist of a review of the years’
activities. The evening program
will close with a community sing
Miss Kelley invites all students
to attend.

MissBooth Meets
With OT Visitors

Classified Ads

No Good Becomes Pianist
"Seduction, not rape," she explained. "I said okay. Then they
objected to having the boy a rich
man’s no-good son. I said we’d
make him a piano player. They
didn’t like our slum background.
I said okay, we’d change it to a
crowdad apartment."
Ity ;ow the censors were so
Lupino’s
Miss
goggle-eyed at
"okays" and "fines" they even let
her keep In a scene subtly suggesting abortion. (but the state
censors cut it out later).
"Then we got down to the idea
of the story," she said. "Unmardynamite,
ried mothers that’s
You know."
Producer to Scare ’teen-agers
Censors had a few ideas on
that, too. No glamourizing this
business of having a baby without
a father to call its own, they inThe girl’s regular boysisted.
friend couldn’t forgive her, either.
He could take her back, but he
had to be doggone upset about
the whole thing.
Miss Lupino told the censors
she could scare ’teen-agers into
behaving themselves by showing
the labor roomin all its grim
details. The gentlemen from the
Johnston office gulped.
"Leave it in,", they decidcsi. "Nobody’s ever done it beforebut
maybe it’s time they did."
And so it went, with the censors doing the objecting and Miss
Lupino doing the charming. By
the time they went home they’d
gotten her to clean up her story
and she’d gotten them to do everything but write the script.
And everybody still was blinking.

Dr. Myers Visits
Math Conference
Dr. William Myers, head of the
Mathematics department, attended the annual meet of the Northern California section of the
Mathematical Association of
America’s meeting in San Francisco Saturday, Math department
sources said yesterday.
High school, college, and university professors of mathematics
and instructors attended. Large
fractions of fried chickens were

enjoyed.

MISCELLANEOUS
TERM PAPERS: Professionally
typed and edited. Art work stencils for special bulletins. Bonnie
Ireland, 211 Porter Bldg., Santa
Clara at Second. Col. 366.
ANYONE INTERESTED in riding to Sonoma on weekends, call
Col. 8623-R.
FOR SALE:A Banjo Uke.; Good
condition. Call Bal. 68014. 225
East William Street.

THE HOLLWOOD STUDIO
Placement

Signing the contract for Phil Bosaro and his KG0 Studio
orchestra for the Junior Prom," Jardin du Soir," Evening Garden,
March 5. Left to right: George Bitehring, chairman for the Prom,
Alice Leonard, publicity chairman; and Dick George, Junior class
president.

Announcements
P. E.
7:30.

MAJORS:

L210 tonight,

LOST: Ronson lighter, chrome
BLUE KEY: Student Union,
"Adonis" model. Name "Ray" inscribed on side. Return Spartan Kodaya speaks, 7 tonight. ExecuDaily ad office or lost and found tive committee today at 11:30.
department.
FROSH CLUB PARTY: postLOST: Brown leather notebook; poned for further planning.
name, Vincent Adams on front.
FRESHMAN ,CLASS: frosh inTaken from car Sunday night or terested in working on the Spardi
Monday morning. Contents of ex- Gras cornmitteecantact Dick Rustreme value. Leave in lost and so, Box "R", Cam.
found office or call Bal. 38664.
STATE CAMP’: rbom 7 today at
LOST: Slide rule (Lig-Log). 3:30, all former State Campers
Please return immediately. Re- needed fa- fag planning commitward offered. Contact Bruce Eber- tee.
hart, 601 S. Sixth street.
Bal.
SPARTAN ;SR/INNERS: begin6909-W.
ners, 7:30 tonight in Women’s
LOST: Ronson lighter.
NGR gym; advanced,, 8 p.m.; executive
engraved on it. Sentimental value. and centennial committees, 7 p.m.
Call Col. 6663-W if you find it.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITFOR SALE
TEE: Student Union, today at
$25.00. MAN’S BENRUS wrist 3:30.
watch, balance shaft broken. OthORCHRISTIAN SCIENCE
erwise good condition.
Stretch GANIZATION: room 21 tonight
band. 357 S. Ninth. Bal. 7399-W. at 7:30.
’47 NASH SEDAN, radio, heatALPHA PHI OMEGA: Student
er, bed, spotlight. $1490. 457 S.
Kodaya
tonight,
7:30
Union,
Ninth street, San Jose.
speaks.
STATION WAGON: 1948 CrosSENIOR ORIENTATION PLANley.
$890.
Heater.
Excellent
throughout. Cal Bal. 4360. 900 NING COMMITTEE: Morris
Dailey Wednesday at 4:30.
Lenzen.
1933 FORD ROADSTER: "Hot
SENIOR COUNCIL: La Torre
Rod." $175. Leave note in box pies to be taken, Thursday, room
F, Coop.
117 at 7.
1935 FORD COUPE: Good mo"30" CLUB: barracks 95 today
tor, $175, leave note in Box A, at 12:30, open to officers, memCoop.
bers, and interested individuals.
1941 FORD COUPE: MechaniTAU DELTA PHI: STUDENT
cally good.
New lacquer paint. UNION, tonight at 7:30.
Also a Model A. 126 E. St. John.
JUNIOR PROM BID COMMIT1937 GRAHAM SUPERCHARG- TEE: Student Union today at 3:30.
ER: Radio, new tires, good upCO -RECREATION: Wednesday
holstery, sacrifiee $300. 84 Sparin Little Theater at 2:30; to distan city.
cuss plans for remainder of year.
FOR BENT
PLACEMENT OFFICE: appliROOMS FFOR GIRLS: Kitchen cants for teaching positions in
Privileges, $25 a month. 1% blocks Canal Zone should check at Placefrom campus. 438 S. Sixth. Bal. ment office for interview.
6003.

BUY SAVINGS BONDS

Portraits
COMMERCIAL

Social Committee
Plans Dance

WEDDINGS
GROUPS

$1.50- Proofs Shown

Photos.
Open by Appointmnt Evenings
Open Sundays
Phon Columbia 3079
41 N. First Street

Forensic Group
To Hold Debates
In B-24 Today
"Federal Aid to Education" will
be the subject of two practice debates conducted by the Forensic
group today, Mr. Wilbur F. Luick
announced.
Mr. Luick invites students to
come to the rehearsal, which is
planned to prepare the group for
a debate with Stanford university
Feb. 6, and the pick the representatives for SJSC in the meet.

Phelan Contest
Deadline Is Set

"When a dove begins to associApril 8 is the deadline for sub- ate with crows its feathers remain
mitting entries in the Phelan lit- white, but its heart grows black."
erary contest, the English depart- German Proverb.
ment has announced. Prizes of
$20 for first place, $13 for second
place, and $8 for third place will
be awarded in each division. Contributions will be accepted in the
call
following divisions: essay, short
story, play; and poetry, which includes sonnet, lyric and free verse
divisions.

Like Chicken?

CHICKERY CHICK
p.m. Sat.

Call Col. 8734
CLOSED MONDAY

An Adventure in
Good Smoking

Press of Pm Glebe Printing Company

KEN’S
PINE
INN
Bel. 2634
255 So. 2nd

FREE DELIVERY
’til 9 p.m., 10

HOLIDAY

Iniswed as second class matter April 24,
1134, at San Jose, California, under dm
act of March 3, 1171.
Fell leased wire service of United Press.

To enjoy the best
in horn. cooked food at.

1/2 Chicken, roll, 44,C
French Fries
I Jia

STUDENTS CAN FILE
JOB APPLICATIONS
All men and women students
Interested in positions as counsellors in summer camp d are asked
to make their applications with
either Mrs. Lenore Luedemann
or Miss Elanor Coombs of the
Women’s Physical Education department.

Spartan Daily

YOU DON’T HAVE TO GO
TO FAR AWAY PLACES

Senior Overnight
Date Is Changed

The first debate will be held in
room B-24 at 11 a.m. today. LaVarne Galleener and George ColeSenior overnight will take place
man will represent the affirma- on Feb. 5 and 6, instead of the
tive, and John Lowrey and Lester dates previously announced in the
Groshong the negative.
Spartan Daily, Senior President
At 1:30 this afternoon Harvey Bob Sampson announced yesterJordan and Bill Johnson will take day.
Asilomar, near Pacific Grove,
the affirmative and Jim Bell and
has been chosen as the location for
John McBain the negative.
the event. Last quarter, it was
held at Campbell’s Camp, in Boulder Creek, he stated.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

1441 South First Stripe., San Jowl, California
Mendser, California Newspaper Publishers’
Association

The Social Affairs committee
will meet at 3:30 this afternoon
to discuss more detailed plans for
the Revelries dance to be held
Feb. 26. The dance will be in tht
Civic auditorium.
Wally Heider and his orchestra
a San Francisco band, will
for the dance, it was announced
at last week’s meeting.
Betty Brisbin, chairman of the
Social Affairs committee, will hear
committee reports from the chairmen of the Revelries dance comBarbara Rodenborn is
mittees.
chairman of the decoration committee, Joan O’Neil is in charge
of patrons, and Pat Gardiner will
arrange for police supervision of
the affair.
"Anyone who would like to
work on events sponsored by the
Social Affairs committee is welcome to attend the meetings," emphasized Miss Brisbin last week.
"However, members of committees
will not be eligible for emblems
unless they attend every meeting."

. . . 30 minutes
wash .
. . drying facilities
free soap

ikrottltit.it: .01
thy ,11Ji.,.

We’re open daily from 8 a.m
to 8 p.m.; on Sat., from 8 to
6 p.m.

t’kfttox,ttiv

11

M & M
LAUNDERETTE
Col. 2267-M

44*

447 So. Bascom
y’

HOLIDAY
ripeAtioure

Campus Capers
Kappa’s Grant National
Charter to Allenians
A reception last Sunday afternoon in the Student Union on the
campus climaxed week-end ceremonies at which the Allenian Society
received its charter as Delta Chi chapter ,of Kappa Kappa Gamma,
women’s fraternity. Massed greenery and arrangements of spring
flowers decorated the rooms where the new members of Kappa Kappa
Minima greeted faculty members,
college friends, Panhellenic members, parents, and local Kappas.
Charter members of the new
chapter were entertained last
week at a fireside service at the
Los Gatos home of Mrs. Edwin
Beall where Mrs. Eugene C. Andres, president of the local Kappa
alumnae, conducted.
Alumnae of active initiates and
the Allenians who are now affiliated with the national fraternity
were entertained at a fireside
service at the home of Mrs. Mildred McMurry, 787 E. San Carlos
Hostesses for the occastreet.
sion were Mrs. Frances Fletcher
Moore and Miss Betty Agnew.
Charter Members Are Installed
Installation of charter members
of Kappa took place on Friday,
January 29 at Hotel Sainte Claire.
Allenians included in this group
are Barbara Albaugh, Jean Louise
Baltz, Dorothy Beall, Patricia
Cadwallader, Joyce Call, Donna
Jean Clark, Phoebe Davison, Joanne Doty, Nancy Etherton, Peggy
Etherton, Joan Flint, Marjorie
Goody, Elizabeth Greulich, Winifred Helm, Bea Hohman.
Barbara Leigh, Marl Jane Lyman, Eileen Merrill, Jacqueline
Mitchell, Arta Jo Price, Georgette
Rebstock, Beverly Shobe, Margaret Schlosser, Clare McMurry
Smith, Martha E. Thomas, Jacqueline Van Arsdale, and Marilyn
Zeller.
Active members who were not
charter members who were initiated are Carole Anderson, Geraldine Anderson, Shirley Bourquin, Mary Lynn Brant, Nanette
Drew, Rhea Goelzer, Marilyn Herrick, Nancy Mathson, Marcia
Millspaugh, Geraldine Schwarz,
Bernice Hansen Sonntag, Helen
Stanton,
Katherine
Simmons,
Ruth Stevenson, Joanne Thornley,
Colleen Montgomery Zizza, Shirley Wilber, and June Winter.
Banquet Highlights Activities
Highlighting the week -end’s activities was the formal installation banquet Saturday evening at
Hotel Sainte Claire, where 250
affiliates of the national group
assembled. Mrs. Andres was toastmastress at the banquet and
speakers for the evening included
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of
women at San Jose State college;
Mrs. Edward Ege of Pittsburgh,
grand president of Kappa, and Dr.
Dorothy Kaucher, professor of
speech at San Jose State.
Honor guests at the affair were
Mrs. Ege, Miss Clara Pierce, executive secretary; Mrs. J. Campbell, of Denver, director of Kappa
Mrs.
Andres;
Alumnae;
Mrs.
Frederic Hoar of Sherman Oaks,
Kappa Province president; Mrs.
Sydney Johnson, past council
member, Mrs. William Betts of
Beverly hills, Kappa Province
vice-president; Miss Dimmick and
Dr. Kaucher.
Seated at the speakers’ table
were Elizabeth Greulich, president
of the local chapter, Margery
Lawrence, graduate counselor at
San Jose State; Nancy Dennis,

Arcade
Shoe Shine and
Repair Shop
General repairs using the
finest materials and workmanship. We clean and dye any
type of shoe.
179

JOHN I ANDY
South First St. Phan* Ballard 77$ I

‘Schmoo Snuggle’
Theme at Dance
"Schmoo Snuggle," a semi -formale dance, was given by Gamma
Beta chapter of Alpha Phi Omega
last Saturday, at the Saratoga
Foothill club.
Don McCaslin and his orchestra furbished the music.
Decorations carried out the
Schmoo theme, and all ladies
were given Schmoo balloons.
Guests present were members
of Eta Alpha chapter at Santa
Clara university; members of Zeta
chapter at the University of Stanford, and members from the University of Southern California
and the University of California
at Berkeley.
Among others present were
Mr. and Mrs. Davis. Mr. Davis is
adviser to the Zeta chapter at
Stanford university. Others present were Miss Beatrice Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. William Neal, registrar at San Jose State college,
Mr. Rocci Pisano, Dr. and Mrs.
Albert Schmoldt, Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Stevenson.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Ewens,
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Smith, Dr.
and Mrs. G. Alexander McCallum,
and Mr. Newell Johnson, past
president of Gamma Beta chapter
at San Jose State college.
Mr. Johnson was presented a
gold gavel for his contribution to
the chapter.

Theta Mu’s Add
Six New Pledges
President ’Bill Collins to Theta
Mu Sigma social fraternity administered the pledge oath to six
prospective members in the fraternity house at 191 S. 10th street
Wednesday evening.

Betrothal Book Double-Ring Ceremony
Records More Unites Moreland, Freeman
Mary Margaret Moreland became the bride of Kenneth LeRoy
Couples’ Names freeman
in a double-ring ceremony performed in the First Methodist
Carolyn Bull
’AVa

recent meeting of Mu Phi
Epsilon Miss Carolyn Bull announced her engagement to James
Nasrollah Javahertarash.
Miss Bull is a senior majoring
In music at SJS. Her future husband, also a senior, is a Persian
student majoring in mathematics.
Both plan to study for their
masters degrees at the University of California.
Wedding plans are indefinite.

Marilynn Bacon
A summer wedding is being
planned by Marilynn Bacon and
John Cutting.
Miss Bacon is a senior social
service major from Stockton. She
is a transfer from UCLA. Her
fraternal Affiliations are with Alpha Omicron Pi
Cutting, also a senior, is majoring in business administration and
aeronautics. His home is in Redwood City and he is a member of
Delta Sigma Gamma.

Helen Nelson
Miss Helen Nelson and Harold
Gustafson have added their names
to the season’s betrothal roster.
News of their engagement was
first revealed at a party given by
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wolff.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Samuel Merritt Hospital School of
Nursing in Oakland. She also attended San Jose State.
Gustafson is attending California State Polytechnic college at
San Luis Obispo. He served three
years in the army.

A dine Taaffe
Arline C. Taaffe revealed her
engagement to Z. T. Reed Jan. 25
when the members of Whisteria
Cottage were passed the usual box
of candy.
The bride-elset is from Los
Altos and is Sr aophomore social
science major. ;teed hails from
Los Gatos.
Wedding 01118are indefinite

Patricia Mdntosh
A June weeding following the
completion of their studies at the
University of California is being
planned by Patricia McIntosh and
J. Edwin Bean.
Miss McIntosh is a former student of San Jose State college.
Bean attended Santa Clara university.

Margaret Cochrane

representing the Arizona chapter;
Lois Normandin, president of the
USC chapter; Barbara Barsch,
representing the UCLA chapter;
Marion Peterson, president of the
UC chapter; Mrs. Betts, Mrs.
Hoar, Mrs. Robert L. George pf
Modesto, former council officer;
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Ward, Mrs.
Seabury Wood of San Mateo, Miss
Dimmick, Miss Thomas, Mrs. Donald E. Allen, marshal of installation; Dr. Kaucher, Mrs. Ege, Miss
Pierce, Mrs. Campbell, and Mrs.
Andres.

Pratt Hall Elects
Winter Officers

President Arranges Banquet
Mrs. Wood, president Of the San
Mateo County Alumnae Association, arranged the banquet with
the assistance of her group members.
The installation committee was
composed of Mrs. Allen, marshal;
Mrs. David Stump, assistant marshal; Mrs. Joseph Marvin, music;
Mrs. Janita Watts, registration;
Mrs. Beall, publicity and wardrobe; Mrs. Frances Moore, equipment; Mrs. Johp Singletary, transportation and hospitality; Miss
Lawrence, badges and pages: Mrs.
Andres, fireside service; Mrs.
Tucker and Mrs. Wood, banquet.

Norma F. Johnston was elected
president of Pratt Hall for winter
quarter recently. Other officers
elected were: Helen Simmons,
vice-president; Betty June Holt,
secretary; Joan Broadhead, treasurer.
Helen Ahm and Jacqueline
Lazzeroni, upper division representatives; Georgelyn MacDonald
and Marilyn Herrick, lower division representatives.
The first activity given by the
group this quarter was an informal house party, given Jan 25.
Committee in charge of the event
was Lynne Clark, Jean Woods and
Natalie Beiter,

Hey, Fellows and Girls

4 off per gal.
on Ethyl
SERVICE TOO ! !

Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

Family members and friends
of Margaret Cochrane and Fred N.
Wickman learned of their engagement at a party given recently.
Miss Cochrane formerly attended SJSC.
Her husband-to-be graduated
from Castlemonte high school in
Oakland.

church. Arrangements of white gardenias agninit
background of
magnolia branches and baskets of white flowers and candelabra decorated the church. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Jack Paul, Miss Geraldine

Gamma Phi’s
Slate Tea for
House Mother

Miss Betty Ann Moreland was
made of honor for her sister. She
was gowned in pastel blue marquisette. Wide ruffles bordered the
Members of the local Beta
off-the -shoulder neckline and full
Theta chapter of Gamma Phi skirt. She
wore a matching picBeta will honor their new house
ture hat and carried a French
mother, Mrs. N. B. Powers, with
bouquet of pink carnations.
an informal tea Sunday, Feb. 6, at
The bride’s white slipper satin
the sorrority house, 470 S. 11th
street. Guests will be mothers of gown was accented with chantilly
The frock was fashioned
the members. tea will be served lace.
with a marquisette yoke, fitted
from 3 to 5 o’clock.
bodice with long sleeves pointed
Chairman for the affair is Mar- at the wrists and a hooped skirt
ian McCoy, vice-president of the ending in a long train. A pannier
sorority. Barbara Fracisco is in drape at the hipline and a bustle
charge of decorations and June effect in the back were formed
Periera will take care of the re- by folds of lace-edged satin. A
freshments.
finger-tip veil edged with chantilly
Hostesses for the occasion will lace and held in place by a coronet
be Mesdames Raymon Bishop, Ro- of pearl orange blossoms comnald Avery, Eugene Jung, John pleted her ensemble. White fringSpurgeon, George Keith, Campen ed carnations, gardenias and two
Hall, and James Pope, who are white orchids composed the bridal
bouquet.
alumnae of the sorority.
Best man was Beverly Freeman,
Gamma Phi also is planning a
brother of the groom.
joint dinner with Delta Gamma
The bride is in her Junior year
Feb. 9.
at San Jose State college where
Activities were concluded last her father, Wilber H. Moreland,
the is a professor of physics. She is
week
when
names
of
pledges were announced. Barbara affiliated with Kappa Rho Sigma
Pardee, Jeanne Ellis, and Royce sorority and Pi Epsilon Tau, eduRoot were in carge of the rush cation honor society.
The new bridegroom attended
parties. They were assisted by
members of the local alumnae local schools and served two years
in the army.
chapter.
Two of the rush parties were
held at the Gamma Phi house and
a formal tea was held at the
home of Mrs. Ben C. Carter.

Fraternity Elects.
Jack Riley Prexy

Chi Omega Sees
Hazel Scott Show
New pledges and members of
Chi Omega fraternity were, the
guests of Miss Dene Denny recently at Hazel Scott’s performance
at the Civic auditorium.
The new pledges were presented
to the faculty and students after
their
pledging
ceremony
last
week in their chapter house at
435 S. Sixth ’street.

Sorority Dance
Honors Pledges
Delta Sigma chapter of Alpha
Omicron Pi held a dance at their
house Saturday night. The affiir
was in honor of the society’s
new pledges, according to Betty
True, the sorority’s social activities chairman.
The pledges are: Marilyn Ahlenius, Barbara Baumberger, Beverly Bergstrom, Winnifred Brooks,
Diana Coleman, Nancy Deli, Joan
Greco, Janet Greene, Dorothy
Hammer, Helen Hogan, Roselyn
Hutton, Joy Johnstone, Pat Kiely,
Shirley Kirk, Andrea Kriege,
Sylvia Kriege, Annabel Madsen,
Kathleen Maloney, Isabel Navarro, Joan Parker, Doloris Peterson,
Martha
Reid,
Betty Roberts,
Cathy Savinovich, Joan Schwartz,
Pricilla Snyder, Marilyn Vasey,
Pat Welch, and Angie Zenti.
Refreshments were served to
the girls and their guests.
"The most difficult character In
comedy is that of the fool, and he
must be no simpleton that plays
that part." Cervantes
"What’s done can’t be undone."
Shakespeare.

JOIN the eaviiaaaic
"RECORD CLUB"
Receive Gift Record Storage Albums
Visit our Self-Help Record Department
and hear your favorite artists
55 N. First Street

Hubbard and Miss Lorna Smith.
Their gowns were identical in
style of shades of chartreuse and
yellow. They carried fan-shaped
bouquets of carnations which contrasted with their gowns.

Next to Victory Theater

Jack Riley, junior engineering
major was elected president of
Mu Delta Pi, men’s social and
service fraternity last week.
Philip Armi will serve as vice
president. Others elected to offices for the forthcoming term
were: Ray Nissen, secretary; Dan
John
treasurer;
Hernandez,
Thompson, corresponding secretary and Robert Waite, sergeant at -arms.
The election of officers was held
as a part of the regular meeting
which was partially devoted to
the planning of the semi-annual
pledge dinner. The dinner was
held Monday night at a local
restaurant.

Delta Phi
Stages Initiation
Four kindergarten -primary majors became members of Delta Phi
Upsilon, national honorary fraternity for early childhood education, at initiation ceremonies
Tuesday morning.
The new Delta. are Barbara
Crabb, Norma Johlittn, Jaquiline
Lazzeroni, and Nancy Rundle.
Another pledge. Nellis Nedon,
as unable to attend.
The college nursery was the
scene of the initiation, which was
directed by the president of the
local chapter, Geraldine Oliver.
Two faculty members, Miss Joyce
Bolton and Miss Mabel Crtunby,
attended the ceremony.
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UCLA Relieves
Vanderbilt of
Entire Staff
LOS Ali-GIMES, Jan 31._(1.113)
VOtiak of California at Los
Angeles today handed contracts to
Coach Henry (Red) Sanders’ assistants from Vanderbilt university.
UCLA Takes All
UCLA made a clean sweep of
the Vanderbilt football coaching
staff by signing all four assistants
awl the trainer. Contracts for an
unannounced period were given to
Tommy Prothro Jr., backfield
coach; Jim Myers. line coach;
Mike Balitsaris, end coach; and
Tommy Harrison, frosh coach, as
well as Trainer Charles (Smokey)
Harper.
Aside from the trainer, the assistants are all under 30 years of
age and had been with Vanderbilt
for only a year or two.
Sanders, who came out from
Nashville last week to meet UCLA
officials and sign his own contract,
returned to Tennessee today but
said he wasid be back in about
two weeks to prepare for spring
tra n’ng.
The Vanderbilt coach replaced
Bert Labrucherie who resigned at
the end of the 1948 football season.
Prothro, son of baseball Manager Doc Prothro, played at Duke
and joined Sanders in 1946. Line
Coach Mike Myers is also a Duke
graduate while Balitsaris is from
Tennessee and Harrison played at
Florida.

Staters Stomp Out
Old Buddies 48-59

By GEORGE LAJEUNESSE
Fouls and free throws went unrationed last night in the San Jose
Civi Auditorium as the Spartans met old teammates, the San Jose
Mal- uns, and walloped them 48-59.
In a wild contest that had officials’ whist!es reverberating
throughout the hall all evening, Stu Inman and Co.,,gathered enough
steam in the second half to stand

off the Mal-Suns who finally
found the basket from the floor
Instead of the free throw line.
Effectively bottling up Chuck
Hughes Mal - Sun center who
switched to guard for the game,
and former star on the Spartan
squad of last year, San Jose recovered in time to save themselves
Fumbling through the first half.
from handing over the game via but sharpshooting in
the second
the foul line.
half, the Wardrobe five blanketed the San Jose State freshMal-Suns Find Hoop
men last night 42 to 39 in an exentries
ABL
local
It took the
citing preliminary game played
fully eight minutes to discover at the civic auditorium.
there were other ways of scoring
Coach
Tom
Cureton’s
five
points besides getting them for
nothing, and it was the above looked sharp against the expermentioned Mr. Hughes who ended ienced Wardrobe in the first half,
the Mal -Sun drought by means of shooting with ease over the more
DRIVING
,HAORN alms for the hoop. Hagen, a forward, is
hefty boys of the opposition. Don
a jump shot under the hoop.
one of the big factors that keep the Spartans on top of the cage
Belmar
was
Photo Supplies - Ftnishing
outstaang
at
forWhile the Mal -Suns were busy
stpne. He will’be seen in action tomorrow night when the Oakward with his deep shots and
61 E. Santa Clara %sot
getting the referee’s nod time and
lail
*limey to San Jose.
clever play while George Clark,
again the Spartans went to work
though
a little off on his shots,
with a will to rack ’em up from
showed his mettle on defense.
the middle of the floor.
With the score 29 to 19 against
Inman Scores First
the mat half time the clothing
It was Stu Inman, as usual, who store five got their eye back to
drew first blood of the game with take the lead and hold it through
FratanitY. IALAMAIW/ PLOW8
a 204t. arch. He wea followed*
take over the hnsdwoods of Sparshort order by Bob Hagen with
tan gym this, week intramural
his favorite jump shot from 15 ft.
Open 24 hours.
cage contestaiTimfght at 7 o’clock
Skiers
out.
Rates for parties and dubs.
Theta Chi encounters Delta UpHughes then awoke after eight
silon while Phi Sigma Kappa and
35 SO. 4TH NEAR SANTA CLARA ST.
minutes had elapsed to jump one
Skiers wearing the colors of San Pi Beta Sigma grapple on courts.
In from under the bucket and the
Friday saw the Yellbwjackets
score went to 7-15 with the Spar- Jose State amassed 858.2 points beat Pritchard’s Punks 42-23 and
to
take
fourth
place
in
the
first
tans out in front.
annual University of Utah Invita- Kappa Sigma Kappa lick Pi SigAfter Hughes pointed the way, tional intercollegiate ski event ma 36-23.
Scotch plaid sport shirts 6.95
Alaimo took the hint and dropped held during the weekend at Alta
Intramural schedule for this
Sport Coats 26.50
in a couple of one-handers near and Brigham, Utah.
week is: Wednesday, Kappa Alpha
SS SOUTH SECOND STREET
from
help
got
more
He
the hoop.
The championship went to Den- vs. Delta Sigma Gamma at 3:30
Grant Denmark, and Hughes ver
p.m.,
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon
vs.
SigUniversity who outclassed
again, to pull up to the Spartans eight
other schools. In the team ma Gamma Omega at 4:30, Theta
22-24 where the score stood at slalom
event the Spartans finished Mu vs. Delta Upsilon at 3:30, and
the halftime period.
Delta Theta Omega vs. Pi Beta
in fourth position.
Hair Shaping - Hair Tinting
Sigma at 4:30.
Captain Herb Blatt of the local
Hughes Goes Out
and Permanent Waving
teams
are
asked
to
bring
All
Starting the second half Hughes squad notched a fourth place in scorekeepers by intramural offiCORNER THIRD & SAN ANTONIO ST.
the
slalom.
Other outstanding
of the Mal-Suns tied up the ball
cials.
Spartan
performances
were
turngame with a pivot shot right under the net. But it proved to be ed in by Howard Amende and
Chuck’s last bid and he went out Dick Robinson.

Frosh Drop
Thriller to Hot
Wardrobe Five

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE

Intramuriii Cage
Sehedule4tdeased

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ANGEL FOOD DONUT SHOP-

Rack Up
Fourth at Utah

ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR
BEAUTY BOX

BRACKETS--STATIONERS & PRINTERS

on fouls five minutes later.
The Spartans started drawing
away when Junior Morgan caught
fire with a few underhanded shots
past heavy guarding that brought
roars from the crowd.
Morgan was aided and abetted
by Inman and Ralph Romero who
tipped in and twenty-footed respectively to bring up the score
to a respectable 41-51.
The team of Mariani and Maggetti ex-Santa Clara and SJ State
vets went to work; Marian’ with
some sensational long prayer
heaves that hit more than they
missed.
By this time it was too late,
however, the Spartans kept the
lead,
Coach Walt McPherson
started clearing off his bench and
when the game ended the Spartans pocketed a 48-59 victory and
bade their old buddies farewell.

Winter Signs
Track Talent
A mass signup of prospective
thinclads Thursday officially opened track and field season at San
Jose. Track coach Bud Winter’s
lists include sufficient depth in
every event to forecast a good
year for the locals, and if the
signees approach their previous
listed marks, the Spartans may
well become a juggernaught.
Winter is high on George Mattos, a pole vaulter up from the
frosh with a vault of 13 ft., ’11%
in. to his credit, and the old
standby in the field events, Woody
Linn, is expected to shatter his
previous marks in the shot put
and discus.

1948 NCAA Track Meet
Films on View Today
The 1948 NC2A track films
have arrived, and will be shown
in the R.O.T.C. projection room
today at 11:00, according to
track coach Lloyd "Bud" Whiter. The colored movies show
several of last year’s Spartan
traclanen.

Office and school supplies.
Standard and portable typewriters.
60 SOUTH SECOND STREET

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Floral arrangements for all occasions
Students receive special rates on all corsages
234 SOUTH SECOND STREET

LA VERNE SHOP
Suits - Coats - Dresses & Formals
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Learn Quicker-at Less Cost
DON’T APOLOGIZE
MODERNIZE YOUR DANCING
Fortrof - Waltz
Rumba - Samba

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

14 Years

For young man with capacity for Agency Management
activities in Galifornia. Sales sokitation, as first step in
a carefully planned program, provides income from available hours during training period. Qualifications for contract determined through interview. Confidential attention given replies addressed to Personnel Director, California Agency; The State Life Insurance Company, 681
Market Street, San Francisco, 5, california.

San Jose

in

278 SOUTH FIRST STREET

LION SHOE STORE
Fine new shoes for men, boys, children, and infants.
All types of shoes repaired.
.

480 E. SANTA CLARA

,

THE TP EN MAN
All makes of Fountain
Largest finest :toil( of writing

pens Repaired
instruments in San Jose,
85 EAST SAN FERNANDO

(
WALK IN . . . Dance. Out)
(Look for RED-STRIPED Door at)
Padre Theafar Entranca)
141 So. First
Col. 4842-J

TROPICAL ART SHOP
An amazing range of styles and values that make

history

in costume jewelry.
10 E. SAN FERNANDO

